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The SURVEILLANCE SYSTEMS Work Unit within the Army Research l.istitute (ARI) has as its objective the production of scientific data bearing on the extraction of information from surveillance displays and the efficient storage, retrieval, and transmission of this information within an advanced computerised image interpretation facility. Research results are used in future systems design and in the development of enhanced techniques for all phases of the interpretation process.
ARI research in this area is conducted as an in-house research effort augmentM by contracts with organizations selected as having unique capabilities and facilities for research in aerial surveilUmce. The entire research program is responsive to requirements of Army RDT&E Project 2Q662704A721, Surveillance Systems, FY 1973 Work Program.
The ARI Work Unit, Surveillance Systems, is conducting research to determine how interpreter performance is affected by variations in the character of the image. A primary objective is to develop an instrument for use in evaluating imagery for interpretability--an image quality catalog, in effect. An analysis based on an analogy with signal detection concepts has been reported in Technical Research Report 1178, "Development of a psychophysical photo quality measure." (MTL) . The present publication reports on a special analysis of the data collected as a basis for development of the psychophysical photo quality measure and identifies atmospheric haze as an additional dimension to be included in such a measure.
J^C. UHLANER^ Technical Director
■
EFFECT OF PHOTO DEGRADATIONS ON INTERPRETER PERFORMANCE
BRIEF
Requirement:
To identify photo dimensions frequently responsible for quality degradation of operationally obtained aerial reconnaissance photographic film and ;o assess their effect on the accuracy and completeness with which trained image interpreters can detect and identify tactical targets.
Procedure:
Factors contributing to poor quality photo-mission coverage were isolated by detailed examination of reconnaissance photography in several military film repositories. Three dimensions-photo scale (four levels), haze (three levels), and blur (four levels)--were selected for experimental manipulation. Of the 48 experimental conditions possible, 13 were selected for the research. Each of 13 aerial scenes was treated photographically to produce the 13 treatment conditions. The interpreter's tajk was to view a serially numbered set of circled aroas on each photographic transparency and to judge whether targets were or were not contained in the circled area and to identify all targets. Scores on accuracy and completeness of target detection and identification were computed for each experimental subject. Means and standard deviations were obtained for every treatment condition. Analysis of variance was used to determine the statistical significance of treatment effects. Duncan's multiple range test was used to evaluate the statistical significance among the various means.
Findings:
When variations in photo scale, haze, and blur were present separately in photographic transparencies, there was little change in target detection performance. When two or more of these sources of degradation were present simultaneously, target detection det^'iorated markedly.
Target identification accuracy and completeness were significantly reduced by either unidimensional or multidimensional degrading conditions of the type included in the investigation.
When photo scale was small, the effect of other sources of degradation on irterprf;!«» performance was significantly greater than when photo scale was large.
Degradation of overall target detection accuracy was due more to erroneous classification of non-targets as targets than to classification of targets as non-targets. The quality of the aerial photographs from which the Image Interpreter must extract intelligence information contributes importantly to the accuracy and completeness of his target detections and Identifications. Although personal characteristics of the Interpreter are Important In determining the absolute level of performance in a given circumstance, losses due to individual differences are variable while those due to photo degradations tend to be more generalized, resulting in some performance loss for all interpreters. To predict the mean target detection and identification accuracy associated with photographs degraded by specified amounts, BESRL developed a photo quality catalog»^ This catalog contains 231 photo transparencies which vary in scale. Image sharpness, and scene complexity. Scene complexity refers to the amount of confusion introduced in the interpretation task by scene background. A low complexity scene would be characterized by flat open terrain wliei.« the target objects are readily distinguishable from the background. A scene of high complexity would contain many natural features such as rocks and vegetation that would make it exceedingly difficult to separate target from background. In estimating the interpretabillty of a photograph, the interpreter compares the photograph with the catalog transparencies. He finds the catalog image that he judges to match the photograph most closely in scale, sharpness, and scene complexity. The number of the catalog image Is then used to enter the table provided with the catalog to obtain the predicted level of accuracy in target detection and target identification.
TABLES
In subsequent research, BESRL sought to identify other photo dimensions that should be incorporated in the photo quality catalog. A search of operational reconnaissance film repositories led the Investigators to conclude that photo scale, haze due to atmospheric attenuation, and blur resulting from Cumera movement or faulty image motion compensation were the most common causes of photographic degradation. Excellent quality photographic materials containing tactical targets were selected ar-l degraded by darkroom procedures to produce photographs that represented the range of the experimental variables selected for the research. Four levels of photo scale, three levels of haze, and four levels of blur were specified for the experiment. Only 13 of the possible AS treatment combinations were selected for the experlrient because of the expense involved in treating imagery and testing large numbers of experimental subjects. Pata were collected from trained image interpreters assigned to the 15th Military Intelligence Battalion, Aerial Reconnaissance and Support, located at Fort Bragg, North Carolina. These data ^Brairard, R. W, , L, J, Lopez, G, N. Ornstein, and R. Sadacca. -2 -were reduced and analyzed using techniques and procedures developed In signal detection theory. A simple model to predict target detection performance from the ground resolved distance (GRD) estlmpte for the photograph was developed.^ The decree of agreement between predicted performance and empirical observation was examined using rank-difference correlation.
PURPOSE
The present purpose was to re-analyze data from the development of the psychophysical measure using different statistical procedures. The present treatment yields results which can be stated In terms consistent with those of other reports of research conducted in ARl's surveillance research program. A reader familiar with the research literature of aerial surveillance but unacquainted with the terms used In signal detection theory-receiver-operating-characteristics or ROC curves, for example-may find the present conceptualization more In keeping with specific Interest in image Interpretation than that presented in the earlier report on this research. Specific objectives of the present analysis were:
1. To determine the mean detection accuracy for the 13 treatment conditions. (Detection accuracy and completeness are equivalent Indexes when the subjects are required to respond to a fixed set of annotated locations on the Imagery.) 2. To determine mean target Identification accuracy for each of the 13 treatment conditions. 3. To determine the mean target identification completeness for the 13 treatment conditions. A. To determine separately for target and non-target annotations the mean detection accuracy/completeness.
METHOD Experimental Design
Four levels of photo scale, three levels of haze, and four levels of Image motion were established for the three Independent measures of the experiment. Figure 1 shows a schematic representation of the research design. The total number of treatment conditions possible are 48 but because of the amount of work and expense Involved in preparing Imagery for all possible conditions only 13 were selected for the actual experiment. The 13 experimental conditions chosen are Indicated in Figure 1 by the crosshatched cells and Table 1 gives the level of scale, haze, and image motion for each.
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Development of Experimental Imagery
Fourteen large-scale, good-quality, negative transparencies were selected as the basic photographic Imagery from which the experimental stimuli were to be prepared. Each 9 x 9-Inch transparency depicted a unique scene. Thirteen of these scenes were for the collection of response data; the fourteenth was used as a practice scene to acquaint the subjects with the experimental task.
Target and non-target objects or areas were circled (annotated) on each of the 14 original negatives. The per scene average was about 15 annotations-8 containing targets and 7 without targets. Since the -4 -target annotations could contain multiple targets, the average number of targets per scene »xceeded the mean number of target annotations. There was an average of about 15 targets per scene for the 13 experimental Images.
By photographic techniques the photo scale, haze, and blur were varied separately and In combination to produce positive transparancies for each of the 13 treatment conditions for every scene. Photo scale was varied by standard photo reduction methods. The haze effect was obtained bv fogging the film using a beam splitter. Image movement effect was produced by moving the film easel at a controlled rate during exposure of the film. The practice image was reproduced at 1:9,600 scale and was without haze or blur. Ten annotations were present on this practice image.
The complete set of imagery consisted of 169 unique images-13 scenes with each at 13 treatment conditions. Multiple copies of the practice image were produced. Three complete sets of the experimental imagery were prepared so that separate packages of stimulus materials could be made up in which scene and treatment conditions were varied. Each Envelope contained on2 image of each of the 15 scenes, ea~h scene produced under a unique treatment condition. The practice image was contained in a small envelope, and each of the stimulus images was numbered to permit ready identification. 
Sample
Data Collection
Men were tested in groups of 13. Each man was provided a light table, 7-power tube magnifier, pencils, response booklet, and an envelope containing the experimental imagery. A target list like that appearing in Table 2 completed the number of items furnished.
The experimenter instructed the group to fill out the biographical data requested on the cover sheet of the response booklet, and, after all had completed this step, asked them to take out the practice image and place it on the light table. In a step-by-step sequence, the subjects were lastructed in the procedure they were to follow in examining each annotation and in writing their responses in the answer booklet. After completion of the practice image and the resolution of all questions posed by the interpreters concerning the task, the experimenter proceeded with the administration of the experimental task. Rest breaks 
Dependent Variables
The dependent variables included measures of target detection and target identification. The correctness with which the subject detected the presence or absence of targets in the annotations was used to derive Indexes of detection rerformance. Figure 2 is a schematic presentation of the categories into which the responses of the subject were classified. Table 3 . Analysis of variance was used to test the statistical significance of treatment effects, and Duncan's multiple range tesb^ was used to test the difference between mean performance among the IJ treatment conditions.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Detection Accuracy
For the best circumstance, the average interpreter correctly classified target and non-target annotations in about 80 percent of the cases. The detection accuracy column of Table 3 shows that for treatment condition (1-1-1)-describing Imagery of the largest scale with nc degradation due to atmospheric attenuation or image movement-detection accuracy was .80. The poorest defection accuracy occurred with treatment condition (4-3-1)-imagery of the smallest scale, maximum haze, but no image movement. Here, detection accuracy was .62 and indicates that the average Interpreter classified the annotations correctly about 62 percent of the time.
A very natu.al question arises concerning the statistical significance of such differences. Does the mean performance of these 26 interpreters vary significantly as a result of the treatment conditions used? To answer this logical question, the variance of the treatment by subject score matrix appearing at Table B-l was analyzed. There were no true replications across subjects for these data. In the experiment, eacn image interpreter was presented the image scenes in precisely the same order. This procedure facilitated the conduct of the experiment and avoided the pcsslbility that one subject might obtain information about a subsequent scene from one of his fellow subjects. Even with the scene order rixed, the number of orders In which 13 treatment conditions can be presented is very large. Table A-2 shows the order in which the treatment conditions were presented to each of the 26 subjects for the practice itrage and the 13 test scenes.
The analysis of variance summary appears in Table B -3. Main effects-subjects, images, and experimental conditions-are significant beyond the .01 level. A test of the differences among all possible pairs of treatment means was made using Duncan's multiple range test (Table 4 ). The following generalizations appear warranted: Interpreter ability to distinguish target and non-target objects at specified locations on an image is not significantly reduced when the three degrading factors employed in th*s experiment are Introduced singly in treating the imagery. However, with one exception, when these factors Edwards, A. I,. Experimental design in psychological research.
New York: Holt, Rhinehart, and Winston, 1963, 236 ff. were used in combination to degrade the Imagery, detection, performance deteriorated significantly. The one exception, treatment condition (1-3-4), appears to indicate that large image scale may offset the effects produced by the other two degrading factors. Imagery produced under this treatment condition was of the large scale, about 1:2,000, with maximum haze effect and greatest blurring due to image movement. Mean detection performance for imagery degraded in this fashion was not significantly poorer than that for imagery degraded in only one dimension or not degraded at all.
The three treatment conditions that produced the greatest loss in detection performance were all at the smallest scale, about 1:12,000, While no data were available for intermediate photo scales coupled with degradations produced by simulated atmospheric attentuation and blurring due to image movement, it seems reasonable to assume that when Image scale is small, any additional loss in image quality brought about by other degrading factors will be accompanied by a significant reduction in detection accuracy. The 13 treatment conditions selected for the present experiment have provided some evidence concerning the effect 5f these factors on detection accuracy. I'ndoubtedly, the foregoing Is known to those who plan operational aerial surveillance missions. If point targets are to be detected, the altitude of the aircraft, focal length of the lens, time of day, amount of turbulence, and so forth are considered as the mission is planned. After the mission is flown, the suitability of the Imagery acquired can be judged prior to interpretation.
If the Image seal:* is small and the imagery degraded by factors other than scale, the G2 Air Officer may decide to have the mission re-flown immediately in order to meet mission reiuirements.
IdentifiCt'tlon Accuracy
TVible B-4 lists the identification accuracy scores of the 26 interpreters for each of the 13 treatment conditions and Table B -5 presents similar scores for the 13 image scenes. Table B-6 summarizes the analysis of variance of these data. Main effects-subjects, images, and experimental conditions-were statistically significant at better than the one percent level.
The differences in mean performance among the 13 treatment conditions were compared uping Duncan's multiple range test (Table 5) . Entries are for those treatment conditions where the differences between treatment means are statistically significant a» -P s .05 or better. Mean identification accuracy for the treatment condition vielding the best imagery (code 1-1-1)-largest scale, without haze, and without blur-was significantly greater than that obtained under all other treatment conditions. Any reduction in quality-single or multi-dimensional-significantly decreased identification accuracy of the interpreter.
Without exception, results for treatment conditions in which only one dimension was less than optimal followed the same pattern. Mean performance for these degrading conditions Involving a single factor did not differ significantly from the mean performance obtained under other single-factor degrading conditions. However, the mean performance for these single-factor degradations differed significantly from the mean performance obtained when the smallest scale imagery was degraded on one or two additional dimensions. Finally, for large scale imagery such as that produced under treatment condition (code 1-3-4)-largest scale, maximum haze, and blur-mean performance was significantly better than when small scale Imagery was degraded by haze or by haze and blur.
Identification Completeness
Table B-7 lists the identification completeness scores for the 26 subjects for each of the 13 treatment conditions and Table B-8 gives similar scores for these men for each of the 13 image scenes. Images, subjects, and experimental conditions-were statistically significant at better than the one percent level.
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The differences In mean performance among the 13 treatment conditions were compared using Duncan's multiple range test. Table 6 shows that Identification completeness performance followed a pattern quite similar to that obtained for Identification accuracy. For the best quality Imagery used In the experiment (code 1-1-1), Identification completeness was significantly superior to that obtained from any of the twelve experimental variants of the best condition-.
For any of the single-factor degrading conditions, identification completeness was better than that obtained for Imagery of the smallest scale subjected to additional degradation in one or both of the other two degrading dimensions. The largest scale imagery degraded maximally by haze and blur (code 1-3-A) gave results similar to those of the single degrading conditions. It appears that when the largest scale Imagery is degraded by haze and blur, the decrement in Identification completeness lb significantly less than when the smallest scale Imagery Is degraded by either haze or blur or by both.
The pattern of significant mean differences for identification completeness differs from that obtained for identification accuracy in the following eight instances: 1) Imagery of scale 1:4,000 with no other degradation yielded better completeness performance than that obtained from imagery of 1:12,000 scale without additional degradation. 2) Imagery of 1:8,000 scale but no other degradation resulted in better identification completeness scores than that obtained with imagery of scale 1:12,000 but no other degradation. 3) Imagery of 1:A,000 scale as the only degrading factor gave better completeness results than was obtained from Imagery of 1:2,000 scale degraded by maximum haze and blur. 4) Imagery of 1:8,000 scale as the only degrading factor resulted In better Identification completeness than that obtained from imagery of 1:2,000 scale with maximum haze and blur. 5) Imagery of 1:4,000 scale and no other degradation results in more complete identification than is obtained with imagery of 1:2,000 scale with maximum haze effect but no blur. 6) Imagery of 1:2,000 scale, without haze but with the least appreciable amounc of blur produced more complete responses than were obtained from 1:12,000 scale images without added degradation. "/) This same type of lar^e scale as described in (6) was superior to imagery of the largest scale but with maximal amounts of haze and blur. 8) The same large scale imagery as described in (6) resulted in more complete performance than that obtained with Imagery of the largest scale, maximal haze, but without blur. The small loss in quality resulting from the introduction of the smallest discrete amount of blurring did not produce any marked decrease in identification completeness. This result may have been due to the fact that the blurring effect was onedimensional and the amount of movement was relatively small. The onedimensional nature of the blurring effect was the result of the method used to simulate this dimension. The film on which the image was being copied was moved at controlled rates. Blurring of the image took place along the line of this movement.
All three experimental dimensions usod in varying imape quality in this experiment arc seen to have produced significant differences in identification completeness v,'ithin the range employed in this research. T'.ie effect of any combination of these degrading factors was more pronounced when the image scale was verv fjmall.
Absolute Levels of Performai.ee • Identificat ion Accuracy. In the preceding paragraphs the relative aspects of identification accuracy and their dependence on the various treatment conditions were ciscussed. One point of interest thai, should he discussed is the absolute level of identification accuracy attained In the experiment.
I'nder the best condition of image quality, identification accuracy was no better than .56 for the average interpreter. Thl'i level of performance is not atypical from the results obtained In other surveillance research experiments. However, an examination of the factors operating In this specific experiment may help to explain why the absolute level of idfintifloation accuracy was not larger.
Identification accuracy as an index of performance is based on the number o f target responses made by the interpreter. This number of responses is the denominator of the fraction and includes the number of correct identif.cations plus the lumber of target misidentifications plus the number of non-targets erroneously identified as targets (Inventive responses). The numerator of the fraction is the number of correct Identifications. The number of correct responses is directly dependent on the level of detail to which the taruicts must be identified. For this experiment, the interpreters were required to identify the targets rather precisely.
T rucks, for example, were to be identified by tonnage. A response of "'truck" vas not scored as correct for an imaged object that was a 2 1/2-ton truck. This requirement for precision in naming target objects reduced the number of correct identifications and increased the number of misidentifications. The numerator of the identification accuracy index was thereby reduced while the denominator vas increased. This is one of the factors operating to reduce the size of the identification accuracy index.
A second factor associated with the absolute level o) Identification accuracy relates to the number of non-target annotations that were wrongly •judged to contain targets. Tie number of such erroneous detections in this particular research may be unduly large as a result of the way nontarget areas were annotated. Here, the non-target annotations In the Imagery were selected deliberately to include terrain features and manmade objects of the types interpretets frequently confuse with tactical targets. Objects such as rocks, rectangular outlines, highlighted tree crowns, shadows and vet spots on the road were annotated. The nature of the nnn-target annotations used in this experiment may have increased the likelihood that an interpreter would name the not-targets as target objects. The number of such inventive responses increased the denominator of the Identiflea»ion accuracy index and thereby makes the index smaller. Those two factors may have been responsible for the absolute level of identification accuracy obtained in the present experiment. Identification rompleteness. The absolute level of identification completeness obtained by the subjects of this experiment merits comment. The index of identification for the best imapery (code 1-1-1) used in the experiment was about 64 percent. Why were fewer than tvo-thlrds of the targets properly Identified under the best of conditions? Insufficient v;orklng time might be advanced as a reasonable explanation. However, time was not responsible, since the interpreters were allowed enough time to complete each annotation. A second possible cause Js the level of detail required for a correct response. In oru'er to be scored as a correct identification, the interpreter had to Identify the target rather explicitly. This is the same argument as that presented In t.ho discussion for identification accuracy. This requirement for an exact name for the target reduces the number of correct responses and consequentlv the value of the numerator of the completeness index. A third possible cause deals with the nature of the stimulus material. Some of the annotations encircled multiple targets. If an annotation contained three M-4R tanks, the Interpreter had to report all three in order to obtain full identification credit. The interpreters had been Instructed to report all targets contained In each annotated area and had been informed that some annotations would contain multiple targets. They were not told which of the annotations actually contained the multiple targets. Previous research has shown that interpreters sometimes report one target of a cluster but fall to notice or fail to report the adjacent targets in the c luster. Therefore, the presence of multiple targets may have lowered the level of completeness attained by the subjects in this experiment. A fourth factor that may have been operating concerns the limit imposed by the level of detection completeness achieved by each interpreter. For each annotation, tnc interpreter judged whether a target was or was not present. For those annotations judged not to have a target, the Interpreter made no identification. Therefore, the more actual target annotations the Interpreter erroneously classified as non-target annotations, the lower his maximal Idantlficatlon completeness celling became. Maximal identification completeness would have been obtained had the Interpreter classified every annotation as a target annotation and then have reported his best estimate of the identity of the real or imagined targets present in these annotations. To Indicate how failure to classify annotations properly limits identification completeness. Imagine that an Interpreter judged that only 20 of the 104 target annotations contained in the imagery were target annotations and then correctly identified one target in each of the 20 annotations. His identification completeness score would be 20/1^4 (there were 1^4 targets present in the 104 target annotations) or about 10 percent. The extent to which proper classification of annotations limited Identification completeness might be sought by referring to the values listed In Table 3 . However, these figures refer to detection performance for target annotations and non-target annotations combined. The interpreter's performance in correctly classifying nontarpet areas and target areas were summed and expressed as a ratio of 200-the total number of target plus non-target annotations.
Detection Performance. Table 7 gives detection completeness for the target and non-target annotations separately and repeats the data from Table 3 for the combined results. One striking feature can be seen in the performance for non-target annotations. As image quality was degraded, the correct classification of both target and non-target annotations declined. However, for non-target annotations, detection accuracy (completeness) dropped to chance performance or below. If the interpreter were to toss a coin for each annotation-heads, it's a target; tails, it's a non-target-one would expect that for a large number of such annotations he would classify about 50 percent correctly. Even for the best quality imagery, the mean performance for correct classification of non-target annotations was only 67 percent; that is, one-third of the annotations were classified as target annotations wben in fact no targets were present.
The mean detection accuracy or completeness for target annotations was about 86 percent with a high of 94 percent for the best quality Imagery and a low of 66 percent for one of the poorer quality image variants. It appears that as image quality is degraded the average interpreter Is less able to detect target cues and signatures and, as a consequence, classifies more of the target annotations as being nontarget annotations. However, under no circumstance in this experiment did detection performance for target annrtatlons deteriorate to chance level (50 percent) In this experiment. The analysis of variance summary for detection accuracy performance for target annotations appears in Table B-10 and that for non-target annotations In Table  B -ll. Main effects-subjects, Images, and experimental conditionsare all significant beyond the .01 level. Differences among treatment condition means were tested using Duncan's multiple range technique and are reported in Table B-12 for target annotations and in Table B-13 for non-target annotations. The pattern of significant differences for target annotations is quite similar to that obtained for all annotations which appeared in Table 4 . Results for non-target annotations seem to show that the Interpreters found the classification task to be much more difficult for non-target objects. Detection performance dropped to chance level when only a moderate degree of photo degradation was introduced.
From the foregoing discussion, it seems that the level of detection accuracy (completeness) was not one of the limiting factors responsible for the modest level of target Identification completeness obtained in the experiment. For example, the best quality imagery (code 1-1-1) the mean detection completeness for target annotations was 9A percent. Therefore, about P4 percent of the targets in the imagery were available to the Interpreters for identification, but observed identification completeness was only 6A percent. For this reason, it seems that the explanation for the absolute level of identification completeness obtained must be attributed to the presence of multiple targets in the annotations and the difficulty of the identification task-the level of detail required in order to receive credit for a correct target identification.
The following observations sum up this discussion of absolute levels of performance:
The absolute level of detection accuracy was to a large extent determined by the difficulty of the non-target annotations. For about one-fourth of the experimental conditions, detection performance for non-target annotations was at chance level (50 percent).
The absolute level of identification accuracy appeared to be dependent on the level of detail required for a correct identification response and by the number of inventive errors made by the interpreters.
The absolute level of identification completeness seemed to be governed by the presence of multiple targets in the target annotations and by the level of detail demanded of the interpreter in order to obtain credit for a correct response.
The levels of performance obtained in this experiment do not apply rlrectly to the operational situation. The Imagery for the experiment was annotated, and subjects were paced through the imagery annotation by annotation-a "directed search" condition. The absolute performance levels for detection and identification may be very different from those which might have been oi cained in a "free search" situation in which there arc* no annotations and the interpreter must search for targets and Identify the objects.
CONCLUSIONS
With respect to the effects of the degradation sources Included In the exnerlment, the following conclusions appear warranted:
Any degradation of photo quality, unldlmenslonal or multidimensional, significantly reduces the accuracy and completeness of target identification.
nnldlmensional degradation of photo quality does not significantly reduce the level of detection performance (accuracy/completeness), whereas multidimensional degradation is associated with significant deterioration of detection performance.
In general, detection and identification performance for imagery degraded on only a single dimension is significantly superior to that for Imagery degraded on more than one dimension.
The effect of degradation of photo quality by haze and blur, or both, is more pronounced for small scale Imagery than for large scale Imagery.
Performance as measured by all three dependent measures differed significantly hetween Interpreters. Within interpreters, performance differef' significantly by scene content (complexity) and by kind and amount of photo quality degradation.
The research was conducted for the purpose of identifying additional dimensions of photo quality that should be Included In the development of the next generation of the BESRL photo quality catalog. The following results appear applicable to that goal: Haze effect produced operationally by atmospheric attenuation should be represented. While this source of degradation does not have an enormous effect on interpretation performance in isolation, it does result in significant detetloration of performance when coupled with other sources of degradation. As a dimensior of photo quality, the effect of haze should be df.'fined and quantified and its effect in interaction with scale, sharpness, and scene complexity determined so that if; can be adequately covered In the catalog Imagery. .04353 **Means significantly different, P ^ .01.
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